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Frank Sinatra’s hit song about the “city that never sleeps” makes us think philatelists 
will want to sing, too: Keep spreading the news, start planning today, You’ll want to 
be part of it, NY 2016!

American Philatelic Society members have an exciting chance to be part of it starting 
May 28 when World Stamp Show-NY 2016 opens in the very heart of it in the Big Apple.

The organizing committee of World Stamp Show-NY 2016 has met regularly over the 
past decade to make sure the show will become the most successful international philatelic 
exhibition in U.S. history. We are eager to welcome and greet every member of the APS.

The committee was most fortunate to secure the world famous Marriott Marquis Hotel 
at Times Square as the convention hotel. Our rate for a deluxe room at the Marriott is $279 
per night. While this is a fabulous rate for this New York City hotel, which many APS mem-
bers will enjoy, we realize there are also many APS members used to coming to StampShow 
every summer and paying about half of that rate. We wanted to be sure to accommodate 
everyone with a comfortable hotel and a room rate matching his or her budget.

To achieve this, we hired Experient to be the official housing provider for the show. Over 
the past 18 months, Experient and the organizing 
committee have worked diligently with New York 
City hotels to establish convenient room blocks.

To access all of these rooms, and make your res-
ervation online, visit www.ny2016.org, hover over 
“Show Information” along the horizontal menu 
bar, and click the “Travel/Hotels” link. More than 
15,000 rooms are available.

We are happy to note that all of the properties 
for which we have secured these unique convention 
rates are all rated 3 to 4.5 stars. Rates begin at $99 
per night and run as high as $359 for the Waldorf-
Astoria. We have secured hotel rooms for every 

part of our worldwide philatelic family to come and comfortably enjoy the show.
Be sure to browse the links of the hotels that interest you the most and check out the 

amenities. The reservations website lists the distance from Javits Center, and all of the Man-
hattan properties have easy access to Javits via the No. 7 train, which stops across the street 
from Javits Center, and the M-34 bus that stops at the Javits Center. Both offer easy connec-
tions to the rest of the massive NYC transportation system.

There are a number of properties listed across the Hudson River, in New Jersey, which 
many APS members asked us to include. They are just minutes away from Manhattan, 
mainly by bus or train, but some by ferry, and others by jitney. We have checked to make 
sure that all of these New Jersey properties have convenient public transportation.

All of the hotels we are offering have guaranteed no-fee cancellation privileges, ranging 
from a maximum of 48 hours to a minimum of 24 hours depending on the property. Please 
also note that reservations made through unaffiliated websites may appear to be for lower 
rates, however, they cannot be guaranteed for the promised rates and facilities as are the 
rooms reserved via the WSS-NY 2016 website.

If you have any questions for hotels, contact Experient at 800-967-8852, 847-996-5832 
(international residents), or e-mail worldstamp@experientinc.com and reference World 
Stamp Show-NY 2016.

We hope you will come in early and stay late to explore all New York City has to offer.
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New York Hotel Room for You
Hotel Reservation Process Begins

May 28–June 4, 2016 
New York City

www.ny2016.org

Show opens in

9
months

New York City’s Times Square.

Hotel Hints
• Online reservations are 
being made with Experient, 
the hotel consolidator, and 
not the hotel property itself. 
Do not contact the hotel to 
make changes, but return to 
the reservation website.
• Reservation and payments 
are handled through an 
encrypted secure server.
• You will need to create a 
username and password to 
make a reservation.
• Name and contact for each 
guest must be given at the 
time a reservation is made.
• Rooms are available from 
May 24 through June 5.
• As many as five rooms 
can be made under one 
reservation.
• Credit cards are required to 
secure reservations.
• All reservations come with a 
no-fee cancellation policy. 
• Most need 48 hours’ notice; 
a few will accept 24 hours.
• Registering for a hotel 
does not register you to 
attend the WSS-NY 2016. 
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